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CENTRAL HUDSON REGION

04-021 Bardonia Elementary School PTA
04-024 New City Elementary School PTA
04-025 Little Tor PTA
04-029 Felix V Festa Middle School PTA
04-031 Laurel Plains PTA
04-034 Lime Kiln PTA
04-043 Nanuet High School PTSA
04-050 South Orangetown Community Elem SchoolPTA
04-057 Tappan Zee High School PTSA
04-059 Stony Point Elementary PTA
04-062 South Orangetown Middle School PTA
04-063 Lakewood Elementary School PTA
04-068 Hempstead PTA
04-077 Grandview PTA
04-179 Liberty Elementary PTA
04-207 Clarkstown High School South PTSA
04-214 Circleville Elementary School PTA
04-219 Circleville Middle School PTA
04-220 Park Avenue Elementary School PTA
04-221 Central Valley Elementary PTA
04-223 Hamilton Bicentennial PTA
04-231 Round Hill School PTA
04-233 Warwick Valley Middle School PTA
04-236 Nyack Senior High School PTSA
04-239 Richard P. Connor PTA
04-243 Franklin Avenue School PTA
04-248 Evans Park Elementary School PTA
04-250 Suffern Middle School PTA
04-251 Pearl River High School PTSA
04-254 Farley Elementary School PTA
04-257 North Rockland HS PTSA
04-259 Golden Hill PTA
04-260 S.S. Seward Institute PTSA
04-261 Monroe-Woodbury SEPTA
04-263 EJ Russell Elementary School PTA
04-265 Sapphire Elementary PTA
04-266 Monroe Woodbury Middle School PTA
04-267 Pearl River Middle School PTA
04-268 Monroe Woodbury Senior High School PTA
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04-271  Smith Clove Elementary School PTA
04-274  Port Jervis High School PTA
04-284  East Coldenham Elementary PTA
04-287  Valley Central HS PTSA
04-288  Jesse J. Kaplan School PTA
04-290  Valley Central Middle School PTA
04-296  Fieldstone Middle School PTSA
04-302  Nanuet Elementary PTA
04-304  Chester Academy PTSA
04-316  Warwick Valley SEPTA
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SUFFOLK REGION

05-023 Deauville Gardens PTA
05-033 Alleghany Avenue PTA
05-035 Daniel Street PTA
05-037 West Gates Avenue School PTA
05-038 William Rall PTA
05-043 Forest Avenue School PTA
05-045 Santapogue School PTA
05-046 South Bay School PTA
05-047 West Babylon Junior High School PTA
05-049 The Tooker Avenue PTA
05-061 Brentwood South West PTA
05-063 Otsego Elementary School PTA
05-064 Tackan Elementary School PTA
05-067 Belmont Elementary School PTA
05-068 Marion G. Vedder Elementary School PTA
05-071 Woods Road PTA
05-072 Robert Moses MS PTA
05-073 North Babylon HS PTSA
05-080 Manetuck Elementary PTA
05-081 Paul J. Bellew PTA
05-083 Udal Road Middle School PTA
05-087 Beach Street MS PTA
05-088 Bayview PTA
05-089 Oquenock Elementary School PTA
05-092 Sunquam Elementary School PTA
05-094 Half Hollow Hills HS East PTA
05-100 Harborfields High School PTSA
05-106 Andrew T. Morrow Elementary PTA
05-107 Southdown School PTA
05-109 Washington Primary School PTA
05-111 Jefferson Elementary School PTA
05-114 Stimson Middle School PTA
05-118 Maplewood PTA
05-119 Oakwood Primary Center PTA
05-125 Countrywood PTA
05-128 Indian Hollow Primary PTA
05-138 Fifth Avenue Elem. School PTA
05-142 Wood Park Primary PTA
05-144 Elwood Secondary PTSA
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05-153  Hemlock Park Elementary School PTA
05-155  John F. Kennedy Elementary School PTA
05-158  Vanderbilt Elementary PTA
05-161  Norwood Avenue School PTA
05-162  Ocean Avenue PTA
05-164  Pulaski Road School PTA
05-169  Bellerose Avenue Elementary PTA
05-171  North Coleman Road School PTA
05-172  Hiawatha PTA
05-173  Grundy Avenue School PTA
05-174  Waverly Avenue PTA
05-176  Harley Avenue Primary PTA
05-184  St. James Elementary PTA
05-188  Mt. Pleasant Elementary PTA
05-194  Bicycle Path School PTA
05-197  Marguerite L. Mulvey PTA
05-198  Cordello Ave Elementary School PTA
05-202  Timber Point Elementary PTA
05-207  Oxhead Rd. Elementary School PTA
05-209  Islip HS PTSA
05-216  Terryville Rd PTA
05-221  Ruth C. Kinney Elementary School PTA
05-222  William E Deluca JR Elementary School PTA
05-229  Rolling Hills PTA
05-232  Thomas J. Lahey PTA
05-234  Signal Hill PTA, Inc.
05-237  Coram PTA
05-238  Longwood HS PTSA
05-239  Ridge Elementary PTA
05-243  Bay Elementary PTA
05-246  Tremont Avenue PTA
05-249  Barton Elementary School PTA
05-251  Center Moriches PTA
05-254  Connetquot Elementary School PTA
05-255  Eagle Elementary PTA
05-256  Wenonah PTA
05-307  Quogue School PTA
05-319  Southold PTA
05-321  West Hampton Beach Elementary School PTA
05-324  Selden Middle School PTA
05-329  Bretton Woods Elementary School PTA
05-330  Paumanok Elementary School PTA
05-334  Hauppauge Middle School PTA
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05-335  Jericho Elementary PTA
05-336  Merrimac School PTA
05-337  Cayuga Elementary School PTA
05-340  West Hollow MS PTA
05-343  Chippewa Elementary PTA
05-346  New Lane Memorial PTA
05-348  Longwood Junior HS PTSA
05-350  Boyle Road Elem. School PTA
05-351  Connetquot SEPTA
05-356  James E. Allen SEPTA
05-362  Sachem SEPTA
05-366  Half Hollow Hills HS West PTSA
05-373  Comsewogue High School PTSA
05-377  Lincoln Avenue PTA
05-381  Sunrise Drive PTA
05-382  Northport/East Northport SEPTA
05-389  John Mandracchia/Sawmill Intermediate School PTA
05-395  Commack Road Elementary School PTA
05-398  Brookhaven Elementary School PTA
05-406  Burr Intermediate PTA
05-410  Elwood SEPTA
05-412  Cherry Avenue Elem. School PTA
05-413  John F. Kennedy MS PTSA
05-417  Oakdale-Bohemia Middle School PTA
05-418  Sycamore Avenue PTA
05-420  Helen B. Duffield PTA
05-438  Edward J. Bosti PTA
05-439  Babylon K-6 PTA
05-443  Oldfield PTA
05-444  Middle Country SEPTA
05-451  John Pearl Elementary PTA
05-456  Kreamer Street Elementary School PTA
05-457  J. Taylor Finley JHS PTA
05-462  Amagansett PTA
05-463  John M Marshall Elementary School PTA
05-466  Ronkonkoma Middle School PTA
05-472  Elwood Middle School PTA
05-473  Sachem High School North PTA
05-475  Setauket School PTA
05-476  Sylvan Avenue Elementary School PTA
05-478  Westhampton Beach BOCES SEPTA
05-480  Academy Street School PTA
05-484  Nassakeag School PTA
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05-485  Hampton Bays School PTA
05-487  William Sidney Mount PTA
05-496  Copiague Senior High School PTSA
05-503  Patchogue-Medford HS PTSA
05-513  Bayport-Bluepoint High School PTSA
05-514  James Wilson Young PTA
05-515  Forest Brook Elementary School PTA
05-521  Port Jefferson PTA
05-528  Paul J. Gelines JHS PTSA
05-530  Unity Drive School PTA
05-531  Mattituck-Cutchogue Secondary PTSA
05-533  Wading River School PTA
05-536  Washington Drive Primary School PTA
05-537  Fort Salonga School PTA
05-545  Sachem High School East PTA
05-546  Samoset Middle School PTSA
05-547  Smithtown High School East PTSA
05-558  Riverhead SEPTA
05-560  La Francis Hardiman Elementary PTA
05-561  Jack Abrams Stem Magnet School PTSA
05-563  Half Hollow Hills SEPTA
05-564  Pat Med SEPTA
05-565  Smithtown SEPTA
05-566  West Babylon SEPTA
05-567  Deauville Gardens West PTA
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LEATHERSTOCKING REGION

06-087  Robert E. Myles PTA
06-140  West Leyden Elementary PTA
06-164  Heuvelton PTA
06-316  Ralph Perry Junior HS PTA
06-324  Memorial Park PTA
06-325  Clinton Central School PTA
06-329  E.R. Hughes Elementary PTA
06-344  Forestport Elementary PTA
06-353  Deerfield PTA
06-356  N. A. Walbran Elem PTA
06-374  Herkimer Elementary School PTA
06-378  Bridgeport PTA
06-381  Burton Street Elementary School PTA
06-384  Bolivar Road Elementary PTA
06-386  Apw Central PTSA
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GENESEE VALLEY REGION

07-053  Francis Parker School #23 PTA
07-089  Brighton Central PTSA
07-114  Buckman Heights Elementary School PTA
07-125  Lakeshore PTA
07-127  Webster Central PTSA
07-152  English Village School PTA
07-171  Victor Central PTSA
07-218  West Irondequoit Central PTSA
07-219  Eastridge PTSA
07-220  Brockport Central PTSA
07-230  Greece Athena PTSA
07-240  Greece Arcadia High School PTSA
07-247  Wheatland Chili PTA
07-248  Dudley Elementary PTA
07-249  Northside School PTA
07-253  Helendale Road PTA
07-258  Perkins School PTA
07-259  Lincoln School PTA
07-260  Brooks Hill PTA
07-269  Johanna Perrin Middle School PTSA
07-270  Martha Brown PTSA
07-271  Fairport HS PTSA
07-272  Pine Brook PTSA
07-287  Brookside PTA
07-291  Harris Hill PTA
07-292  Cobbles PTA
07-293  Scribner Road PTA
07-294  Honeoye PTA
07-298  East Irondequoit Middle School PTSA
07-307  Bay Trail PTA
07-313  Urban Choice PTA
07-321  Harry E. Elden PTA
07-322  Van Buren Elementary School PTA
07-324  L. Pearl Palmer PTA
07-340  Catherine M. McNamara PTA
07-343  Mae E. Reynolds PTA
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NAASAU REGION

10-032  Cedarhurst Number 5 School PTA
10-034  Centre Ave. Elementary PTA
10-039  Franklin Early Childhood Center PTA
10-040  Hewlett Elementary School PTA
10-041  George W. Hewlett HS PTA
10-049  Island Park PTA
10-055  Lindell School PTA
10-057  Lido Elementary School PTA
10-059  Long Beach Middle School PTA
10-072  Florence A. Smith School PTA
10-073  Oaks School #3 PTA
10-075  Oceanside School #5 PTA
10-076  Oceanside Middle School PTA
10-078  Fulton Avenue School #8 PTA
10-080  Oceanside High School PTA
10-082  Ogden Elementary School PTA
10-085  Woodmere Middle School PTSA
10-094  Meadow School PTA
10-097  Columbus Avenue School PTA
10-099  Lenox PTA
10-101  Leo F. Giblyn Elem. School PTA
10-104  Hewitt School PTA
10-106  Riverside School PTA
10-107  Floyd B. Watson PTA
10-108  Francis F. Wilson School PTA
10-109  South Side Middle School PTA
10-110  South Side High School PTSA
10-113  Nassau BOCES - Carman Road School PTA
10-120  Albany Avenue PTA
10-121  Stanley D. Saltzman East Memorial PTA
10-123  Northside Elementary School PTA
10-125  Woodward Parkway PTA
10-128  Birch Lane PTA
10-130  East Lake PTA
10-132  Mckenna PTA
10-133  Raymond J. Lockhart PTA
10-134  Unqua PTA
10-135  Weldon E. Howitt PTA
10-137  Massapequa J/S HS PTSA
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10-138  Birch School PTA
10-139  Norman J. Levy Lakeside School PTA
10-140  Chatterton School PTA
10-142  Plainedge Middle School PTA
10-145  Newbridge Road School PTA
10-146  Park Avenue School PTA
10-148  Grand Avenue Middle School PTSA
10-154  East Plain Elementary School PTA
10-157  Charles E. Schwarting Elem. School PTA
10-159  John H. West PTA
10-162  Seaford Manor PTA
10-163  Seaford Harbor PTA
10-164  Seaford Middle HS PTSA
10-166  Forest Lake PTA
10-172  Dutch Lane PTA
10-175  Lee Avenue PTA
10-177  Old Country Road School PTA
10-178  Woodland School PTA
10-179  Hicksville Middle School PTSA
10-180  Hicksville Senior HS PTSA
10-191  Abbey Lane PTA
10-196  Lee Road Elementary School PTA
10-197  Northside Elementary PTA
10-199  East Broadway PTA
10-209  Division Avenue High School PTSA
10-215  Barnum Woods PTA
10-216  Bowling Green Elementary School PTA
10-217  Meadowbrook Elem. PTA
10-218  George H McVey
10-224  Woodland Middle School PTA
10-225  East Meadow High School PTSA
10-226  W. Tresper Clarke PTSA
10-227  Plaza PTA
10-231  Camp Avenue School PTA
10-233  Harold D. Fayette PTA
10-234  Old Mill Road School PTA
10-248  Marion Street School PTA
10-249  Waverly Park PTA
10-250  West End PTA
10-251  Lynbrook High School PTA
10-253  Lynbrook South Middle School PTA
10-255  Davison Avenue PTA
10-256  Maurice W. Downing PTA
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10-263  Brooklyn Avenue School PTA  
10-265  Clear Stream Avenue School PTA  
10-266  James A. Dever School PTA  
10-267  Forest Road School PTA  
10-276  Valley Stream South HS PTSA  
10-281  West Hempstead Elementary PTA  
10-285  W. Hempstead Middle/SR. HS PTSA  
10-296  Gotham Avenue School PTA  
10-297  Stewart Manor School PTA  
10-305  Floral Park-Bellerose PTA  
10-306  John Lewis Childs School PTA  
10-307  Floral Park Memorial High School PTSA  
10-311  John Street School PTA  
10-313  Polk Street School PTA  
10-314  Washington Street School PTA  
10-315  H. Frank Carey High School PTSA  
10-332  Hillside Grade School PTA  
10-334  New Hyde Park Road School PTA  
10-340  Cherry Lane PTA  
10-351  Center Street Elementary School PTA  
10-352  Denton Avenue PTA  
10-354  Searingtown School PTA  
10-360  Gribbin School PTA  
10-362  K.A. Deasy School PTA  
10-363  Margaret A. Connolly School PTA  
10-367  Robert M. Finley Middle School PTA  
10-376  Meadow Drive PTA  
10-398  Central Boulevard PTA  
10-401  Charles Campagne PTA  
10-403  Bethpage HS PTSA  
10-406  George A. Jackson PTA  
10-413  Judy Jacobs-Parkway PTA  
10-415  Stratford Road PTA  
10-416  Old Bethpage PTA  
10-421  J. Irving Baylis PTA  
10-422  Berry Hill PTA  
10-423  Robbins Lane PTA  
10-425  South Grove PTA  
10-429  Walt Whitman PTA  
10-430  A P Willits PTA  
10-431  South Woods Middle School PTSA  
10-432  Syosset High School PTSA  
10-436  Harry B. Thompson Middle School PTSA
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10-438  Pobjfk High School PTA
10-439  Manorhaven PTA
10-440  Mineola High PTSA
10-442  Long Beach Pre-K PTA
10-443  Farmingdale SEPTA
10-444  Plainview-Old Bethpage SEPTA
10-452  East Meadow SEPTA
10-458  Center For Community Adjustment PTA
10-459  Massapequa SEPTA
10-465  Oceanside SEPTA
10-488  Valley Stream SEPTA
10-501  Wellington C. Mepham HS PTA
10-504  John G. Dinkelmeyer PTA
10-510  Seaford SEPTA
10-522  Oceanside School #6 PTA
10-528  North Bellmore SEPTA
10-536  Oceanside School #4 PTA
10-542  East Street PTA
10-544  Children's Readiness Center PTA
10-545  Bellmore Elementary PTA
10-546  Pasadena Elementary School PTA
10-548  Martin Avenue School PTA
10-562  Oben Elementary PTA
10-572  Island Trees Elementary PTA
10-574  Roosevelt PTSA
10-576  Hempstead High School PTSA
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NIAGARA REGION

11-043  Starpoint Central School PTA
11-051  Roy B. Kelley PTA
11-056  Charles A. Upson PTA
11-058  George M. Southard PTA
11-072  Veronica E. Connor Middle School PTA
11-073  Huth Road PTA
11-074  William Kaegebein Elementary PTA
11-117  Medina Central School PTSA
11-119  Newfane PTSA
11-120  Lewiston-Porter PTSA
11-122  Wilson Middle/High School PTSA
11-124  EBNP PTSA
11-129  Holley Central School PTA
11-144  Tonawanda Central PTSA
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NORTHEASTERN REGION

12-037  West Sand Lake Elementary PTA
12-041  Forest Park Elementary School PTA
12-047  Eagle Point Elementary PTA
12-061  Watervliet Elementary PTA
12-070  Galway PTSA
12-077  Glenmont Elementary School PTA
12-082  Division Street PTA
12-084  Blue Creek PTA
12-085  Boght Hills School PTA
12-089  Loudonville School PTA
12-096  Lynnwood PTA
12-098  Westmere Elementary School PTA
12-112  Saddlewood Elementary School PTA
12-115  Sand Creek Middle School PTA
12-116  Colonie Central High School PTSA
12-120  Voorheesville PTA
12-156  Scotia Glenville Middle School PTA
12-167  Jackson Heights PTA
12-168  Kensington Road School PTA
12-171  Glens Falls Senior High School PTSA
12-210  Van Rensselaer Elementary PTA
12-217  Farnsworth Middle School PTA
12-236  North Albany Academy PTA
12-239  Karigon PTA
12-240  Shenendehowa High School PTSA
12-250  Greenville Elementary PTA
12-255  Hartford Central PTA
12-257  School 16 PTA
12-260  William H. Barton Intermediate Sh.PTA
12-261  Ballston Spa Middle School PTA
12-265  Ballston Spa High School PTSA
12-302  Pashley Elementary School PTA
12-303  Richard H. O'Rourke Middle School PTA
12-308  Greenwich PTSA
12-313  Arongen Elementary PTA
12-314  Gowana PTA
12-316  Chango PTA
12-318  Skano PTA
12-320  Orenda Elementary PTA
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12-331 Elsmere School PTA
12-335 Hamagrael Elementary School PTA
12-338 Menands School PTA
12-349 Wood Road PTA
12-371 Johnstown Elementary PTA
12-373 Fonda Fultonville Central School PTSA
12-378 Gloversville Elementary PTA
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SOUTH CENTRAL REGION

14-099 Fall Creek Elementary School PTA
14-103 Dewitt Middle School PTA
14-108 Ithaca Senior High School PTSA
14-110 Newfield PTA
14-118 Corning-Painted Post High School PTSA
14-129 William E. Severn School PTA
14-157 Carder PTA
14-215 Beverly J Martin School PTA
14-227 Freeville Elementary School PTA
14-240 Tuscarora PTA
14-242 Ithaca SEPTA
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SOUTHEASTERN REGION

15-026  Calvin Coolidge PTA
15-035  Thomas Jefferson Elementary School PTA
15-036  Woodrow Wilson PTA
15-037  Vestal Hills Elementary PTA
15-039  Mac Arthur Elementary PTA
15-061  Donnelly PTA
15-062  Brookside Elementary School PTA
15-187  East Middle School PTSA
15-189  West Middle School PTSA
15-237  Whitney Point PTA
15-250  Chenango Valley Elementary PTA
15-251  African Road Elementary PTA
15-252  Stonehedge Elementary PTA
15-390  Harpursville PTSA
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SOUTHWESTERN REGION

16-045  Wellsville Washington School PTA
16-180  Delevan Elementary PTA
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TACONIC REGION

17-032 Oak Grove Elementary PTA
17-043 Haldane Central School PTA
17-051 Arthur S. May Elementary School PTA
17-055 Overlook Primary/Titusville Intermediate School
17-060 Fishkill Elementary School PTA
17-061 Pleasant Valley Traver/West Rd. PTA
17-062 Brinckerhoff Elementary PTA
17-063 Spackenkill PTA
17-064 James S. Evans PTA
17-068 Sheafe Road PTA
17-092 Haviland Middle School PTA
17-096 Netherwood Elementary School PTA
17-123 Highland Elementary PTA
17-216 Reginald R. Bennett PTA
17-232 Dover Union Free School District PTSA
17-237 Myers Corners PTA
17-249 Mt. Marion PTA
17-260 Duzine /Lenape PTA
17-269 F.D. Roosevelt High School PTSA
17-271 Pine Plains Elementary PTA
17-272 Marbletown Elementary PTA
17-275 Pawling PTA
17-280 Marlboro Middle School PTA
17-282 Rondout Valley Middle School PTSA
17-284 C. M. Riccardi Elementary PTA
17-286 Garrison Union Free School PTA
17-288 Marlboro Elementary PTA
17-297 E. C. Myer Elementary PTA
17-301 Marlboro Central High School PTSA
17-304 Red Hook PTSA
17-315 Highland Middle PTA
17-316 Highland High School PTSA
17-320 Roy C. Ketcham High School PTSA
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WESTCHESTER-EAST PUTNAM REGION

18-021 Edgemont Elementary Schools PTA
18-022 Edgemont Junior/Senior HS PTSA
18-033 Edgewood School PTA
18-034 Fox Meadow Elementary School PTA
18-035 Greenacres School PTA
18-036 Heathcote Elementary School PTA
18-037 Quaker Ridge PTA
18-038 Scarsdale Middle School PTA
18-039 Scarsdale High School PTA
18-056 George Washington Elem. School PTA
18-071 Harrison Avenue School PTA
18-072 Parsons Memorial School PTA
18-081 King Street Elementary School PTA
18-087 Port Chester HS PTSA
18-093 Purchase School PTA
18-121 Thomas Jefferson PTA
18-126 Byram Hills PTSA
18-133 Chappaqua PTA
18-134 Meadow Pond PTA
18-145 Bedford Road School PTA
18-147 Pleasantville Middle School PTA
18-155 Somers Intermediate School PTA
18-156 Primrose Elementary School PTA
18-157 Somers HS PTSA
18-163 Chatsworth Avenue School PTA
18-170 Central School PTA
18-171 Mamaroneck Avenue School PTA
18-173 Hommocks School PTA
18-174 Mamaroneck High School PTSA
18-180 Columbus Elementary School PTA
18-182 Jefferson Elementary School PTA
18-191 Albert Leonard MS PTA
18-193 New Rochelle High School PTSA
18-195 Rye Neck PTSA
18-201 Ardsley PTA
18-205 Hastings-On-Hudson PTSA
18-207 Irvington-On-Hudson PTSA
18-210 Horsemen PTA
18-217 Bronxville Public School PTA
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18-222 Greenvale School PTA
18-223 Anne Hutchinson PTA
18-227 Tuckahoe Union Free School District PTA
18-231 Columbus Elementary School PTA
18-266 Yonkers School #16 PTA
18-268 Scholastic Academy (P.S. 18) PTA
18-269 Eugenio Maria De Hostos Microsociety PTA
18-272 Yonkers School #22 PTA
18-273 Yonkers School #23 PTA
18-276 Casimir Pulaski PTA
18-278 Kahlil Gibran PTA
18-297 Westlake High School PTA
18-300 Prospect Hill PTA
18-301 Siwanoy School PTA
18-302 Colonial School PTA
18-305 Pelham Middle School PTA
18-306 Pelham Memorial HS PTA
18-312 Westlake MS PTA
18-315 Samuel J. Preston PTA
18-316 Louis M. Klein Middle School PTA
18-318 Blind Brook PTA
18-322 Pocantico Hills Central School PTA
18-324 Anne M. Dorner Middle School PTA
18-328 P.E.A.R.L.S. PTA
18-329 Somers SEPTA
18-333 Croton-Harmon HS PTSA
18-335 Somers Middle School PTA
18-338 R. J. Bailey School PTA
18-339 Lee F. Jackson PTA
18-340 Highview PTA
18-345 Eastchester SEPTA
18-350 Valhalla High/Middle School PTSA
18-353 Dobbs Ferry PTSA
18-355 Pound Ridge Elementary School PTA
18-356 The Family School 32 PTA
18-358 Mamaroneck-Larchmont SEPTA
18-359 Frank G. Lindsey PTA
18-363 George Washington PTA
18-367 Yorktown High School PTSA
18-371 Brookside Elementary School PTA
18-372 Mildred Strang Middle School PTA
18-373 Benjamin Franklin PTA
18-376 Barnard Early Childhood Center PTA
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18-377  Yonkers Montessori Academy PTSA
18-382  Paideia School 15 PTA
18-389  Blue Mountain Middle School PTA
18-395  Hastings SEPTA
18-397  Waverly PTA
18-409  Ossining Upper Elementary PTA
18-410  Hendrick Hudson SEPTA
18-801  Putnam Valley PTA
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WESTERN REGION

19-168  Heim Elementary School PTA
19-238  Glendale Elementary School PTA
19-243  Forest Elementary PTA
19-244  Maple East Elementary School PTA
19-248  Maple West Elementary PTA
19-275  Blasdell Elementary PTA
19-286  Hamburg Central PTSA
19-350  Heritage Heights PTA
19-353  Benjamin Franklin Middle School PTA
19-361  Williamsville SEPTSA
19-383  Akron PTA
19-390  Williamsville North PTSA
19-401  Transit Middle School PTSA
19-415  West Seneca West Elementary PTA
19-430  Sweet Home Middle School PTA
19-433  Anthony J. Schmidt Elementary PTA
19-439  Martin Road Elementary PTA
19-443  B.E.S.T #6 PTA
19-446  Northwood Elementary PTA